
KUWAIT: Kuwait Teachers Society (KTS) made
harsh accusations against Education Minister Saud
Al-Harbi in a statement, arguing that Harbi had lost
the teachers’ trust because of his reluctance, weak-
ness and inability to make decisive decisions con-
cerning unresolved educational issues. The state-
ment also accused the minister of lacking the vision
and strategy on the future of education in Kuwait,
failing to achieve justice and equality between pub-
lic and private education students and failing to deal
with the COVID-19 crisis when he suspended
school. “Education will not revive the coronavirus
setback under minister Harbi,” reads the KTS state-
ment published by Al-Rai daily yesterday. 

KTS noted that it had previously recommended,
underlined and then warned that the minister must
be up to his responsibilities in general, and said that
his alleged mistakes include disregarding the role of
educational institutions including the Supreme
Council of Education and the National Center for
Education Development. 

“Harbi has, without a doubt, proven his incapabil-
ity to run the ministry and be involved in teamwork,
which was clearly reflected by the ministry’s senior
officials’ lack of knowledge about the decisions he
makes except through social media networks,” KTS
added, noting that this reflects lack of coordination
between the minister and ministry officials. 

Foggy vision
In addition, KTS stressed that the education

ministry seems to still have a foggy vision about the
coming school year. “There is no clear planning
concerning the mechanism of study in various
stages. School administrations, teachers and par-
ents are torn between ambiguity and perplexity,”
KTS added, urging legislatives and executives to
“come to the rescue and save education from
Harbi’s leadership.”

The Ministry of Education had announced on
July 17 ending the 2019-2020 school year, and
starting the 2020-2021 academic year virtually on
October 4. Pre-school pupils, students of elemen-
tary and intermediate levels as well as high school
students up to grade 11 were promoted to the high-
er classes at the end of the 2019-2020 school year.

As for grade 12, the remaining period of the sec-
ond semester of the 2019-2020 school year was set
at six weeks between August 9 and September 17,

while curricula were amended in tandem with the
complementary study period that will be via elec-
tronic means. Students’ assessment will be on
weekly basis through interaction and virtual pres-
ence at the set educational website.

The ministry is still expected to release regula-
tions regarding the start of the 2020/2021 school
year at foreign private schools. Earlier, the Ministry
of Education had suspended classes at all public
and private schools (for both students and teaching
staffs); first from March 1 to March 12, and later
extended it until March 29, before eventually sus-
pending schools until August for grade 12 and
October for other stages.

Meanwhile, the National Assembly is scheduled
today to debate two grillings against Minister Harbi
filed by MPs Al-Humaidi Al-Subaie, Khalil Abul and
Ouda Al-Ruwaie, alleging mismanagement in han-
dling the education ministry’s response to the
COVID-19 crisis, among other issues.

New teachers 
In another report, Al-Rai quoted educational

sources who said 250 new teachers and 170 social
and psychological workers from GCC nationals,
children of Kuwaiti women and bedoons have so far
applied to work for the education ministry, and
stressed that applications will remain open until the
numbers the education ministry needs are hired.
The sources added that the education ministry’s
administrative sector receives 30 to 40 applications

a day, then refers accepted applicants to the public
education and educational development sectors to
arrange for interviewing them.

Meanwhile, the sources said the ‘new school year
preparation committee’ re-formed by former minis-
ter Khaled Al-Azmi has started receiving reports
from various schools about their needs of air-condi-
tioners, water coolers, teaching and administrative
staff members, nurses, cleaners, security officers,
couriers, furniture and technological devices.

Finally, the sources expressed fears of cutting
the education ministry’s budget for the fiscal year
2020-2021, especially after appointing new teach-
ers and staff members and adding them to the
ministry’s payroll that so far includes around
120,000 employees. 
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Crimes

‘Large quantity of drugs’ seized

KUWAIT: Coastguard forces foiled an attempt
to smuggle a very large quantity of drugs into
Kuwait by sea, said security sources. The interior
ministry said coastguard forces had spotted a
suspected boat sailing into national waters and
heading towards a Kuwaiti island. A coastguard
patrol intercepted the boat and found two
Kuwaitis onboard, who confessed that there was
a large quantity of drugs submerged near Kubbar
Island and that they had ‘fished out’ three bags
loaded with three types of drugs. Both the sus-
pects and the contraband were referred to rele-
vant authorities pending further investigations. 

Human trafficking

The Public Authority for Manpower announced
referring around 400 files to the public prosecu-
tion on human trafficking suspicions during the
COVID-19 period, Assistant Director for
Manpower Protection Affairs Dr Mubarak Al-
Azmi said. 

Vehicle damaged

Two brothers reported that two friends they
know assaulted them in Sulaibiya and damaged
their vehicle before fleeing, said security sources,
noting that the brothers provided detectives with
medical reports from Jahra Hospital about their
injuries. They also provided detectives with the
assailants’ names and information. A case was
filed pending summoning the two suspects for
further investigations. 

KD 400 stolen

A Kuwaiti reported that a unidentified thief broke
the window of his vehicle and stole KD 400 he
had forgotten in the glove compartment on
returning home, said security sources. The citizen
said while leaving his house, he noticed that a
window was broken and on checking the con-
tents, he discovered the theft. A case was filed
pending further investigations.  — Translated by
Kuwait Times from Al-Rai

Kuwait Teachers Society blasts education
minister for ‘mishandling COVID-19 crisis’
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Foreign Minister
receives outgoing
IOM mission chief 
KUWAIT: Foreign Minister Sheikh Dr Ahmad
Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-Sabah received yes-
terday the outgoing Chief of Mission for the
International Organization Migration (IOM) in

Kuwait Iman Ereiqat, lauding the official’s serv-
ices and cooperation during her tenure. In the
reception at the Foreign Ministry, Sheikh Dr
Ahmad commended the coordination between
IOM and Kuwait, saying that Ereiqat played an
integral role in boosting collaboration between
the two sides. Meanwhile, Ereiqat expressed
satisfaction towards the support allocated by
the State of Kuwait during her tenure and
voiced praise for Kuwait’s contributions to the
IOM and its projects around the globe. A num-
ber of senior Foreign Ministry officials were
present at the meeting. — KUNA

Kuwait reports
1 death, 473 new
COVID-19 cases
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Ministry of Health said yes-
terday 473 people tested positive for the coron-
avirus in the past 24 hours while one person died
of the disease. Ministry spokesman Dr Abdullah
Al-Sanad, in a statement to the press, said total
deaths reached 531 and registered infections
topped 85,109. He said distribution of cases as per
health zones was as follows: 124 in Ahmadi, 111 in
Farwaniya, 73 in Hawally, 90 in Jahra and 75 in the
Capital. Dr Sanad said 91 people were in intensive
care units and the total number of patients receiv-
ing treatment was 7,354. He said health care
workers conducted 3,490 swab tests in the past
24 hours, raising total tests since the outbreak to
617,619. Dr Sanad called on the public to remain
vigilant and abide by social distancing and
hygienic rules. The health ministry had announced
earlier the recovery of 574 people from COVID-
19 in the past 24 hours, with total recoveries
reaching 77,224. — KUNA
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Mission for the International Organization Migration in Kuwait Iman Ereiqat. —KUNA


